Make a Website with *free*
Wordpress
This seminar will give you step-by-step instructions to create a complete website with static
pages as well as a blog with photos. It can be a personal website, small business, or a
club. You will learn to set up an account on the FREE Wordpress.com hosting site and
build a website using all free tools. Presented by Jim and Chris Guld of Geeks on Tour who
have two Wordpress-based sites: www.picasatutorials.com and www.wifisavvy.com in
addition to www.geeksontour.com
Sign up for the Free newsletter on www.geeksontour.com, including video tutorials which
cover what is in this seminar and more. Visit our blog at www.geeksontour.blogspot.com

Terminology
Blog:
A Web Log, weblog, shortened to Blog. A type of website where log entries are made,
displayed in a reverse chronological order. Blogging is done using an instant web
publishing system like Blogger, or Moveable Type, or WordPress. Templates or Themes
create the look of the Blog. All the writer has to do is … write.
 Gypsy Journal Blog: www.gypsyjournal.net/blog (personal journal)
 RV.net Blog: www.blog.rv.net (industry group information)
 PicasaTutorials.com (Geeks on Tour’s blog all about Picasa)
Website:
What is the difference between a Blog and a website? Every Blog is a website, not every
website is a blog
Because a Blog is on the web … it *IS* a website. It’s special because this website is made up
of a collection of ‘Posts.’ All you do is write each individual post. The blogging system
(Blogger, Wordpress, Typepad etc.) takes care of publishing the posts and providing an
automatic organization by date, complete with archives. Your reader can choose to view
your most current set of posts, an individual post page, an archived month of posts, or a
group of posts by category.
Post (see http://codex.wordpress.org/WordPress_Semantics)
A single blog entry. A blog can have hundreds, even thousands of posts which can be
viewed individually, or in groups by date or category. Example: PicasaTutorials.com –
notice the title on each post. If you click on the title, you are looking at a standalone entry –
notice the URL.
A series of posts make up your blog. They are the building blocks of the blog. They can be
sorted and rearranged in different ways thru use of categories. At the very least the posts
move whenever a new post is added – the most recent post will be at the top and the others
are pushed down. This is referred to as ‘Dynamic.’ A blog is a structured flow of posts.
Page
A static page. One page like any other web page. However you create it, is how it stays.
Pages contain information that is generally timeless in nature. Pages often are shown in the
menu. Pages exist outside of the structured flow of the blog. Like the ‘About’ page.
Category
Every post can be assigned one or more ‘Categories.’ Then, readers can find content based
on those categories. Example: PicasaTutorials.com
Categories provide a way to group your posts, there can also be sub-groups making a
hierarchy like Parent, Child, Grandchild. A thoughtful set of categories can be integral to a
well organized website/blog. Example: www.picasatutorials.com
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Tag
Every post can also be assigned one or more ‘Tags.’ Also known as Keywords, Tags provide
another way to find and group posts.
Webhost
Every website exists as files on a computer ‘server.’ The owner of the server is called the
Host. Most of us pay a company such as Godaddy.com or BlueHost.com. Wordpress.com is
a free webhost.
Theme
Themes are the way that Wordpress displays our Blogs/Websites. You can have the same
content (posts and pages) but make it look completely different with different Themes.
Kind of like a set of clothes – change the clothes and it looks completely different.
Themes control more than just the colors and look of the blog/website. They also control
many ‘features.’
Wordpress
Wordpress is free web-based software that allows us to create blog posts and pages online.
WordPress started as just a blogging system, but has evolved to be used as full content
management system and so much more through the thousands of plugins, widgets, and
themes, WordPress is limited only by your imagination.
All information about the Wordpress software can be found on Wordpress.org. Wordpress
development began in 2003 by Matt Mullenweg. It is a free open-source system that now
has millions of users.
Wordpress.com = Free Hosting
A free hosting site that uses the Wordpress software. Just set up a free account and you can
create as many blog/websites as you want. They will have a web address like
myblog.wordpress.com.
Self-Hosted Wordpress
This is the term used to describe when you purchase web hosting from a shared hosting
service like Godaddy.com or Bluehost.com (or thousands of others) and then install the
Wordpress software on your purchased hosting space.
Self-Hosted Wordpress site
Free Wordpress.com site
www.gypsyjournal.net/blog
www.ParadiseRVPark.wordpress.com

Notice the ads at the right on this blog. Those ads
make money for the blog owner.
No restrictions on plug-ins or HTML code.

You can *not* put ads on a Wordpress.com site
Can*not* use plug-ins or custom HTML code.
You can only use one of the approved Themes

Sidebar
A column at one side or the other with special features to navigate the website or provide
other functionality. The building blocks of the sidebars are called Widgets.
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Create a Blog using Wordpress.com
2-steps: 1)Create an Account, 2)Create a Blog
Create an Account: Create a Wordpress.com account
www.wordpress.com Create an account by clicking the big orange ‘Sign Up Now’ button.
You will need a valid email address because a message will be sent there and must be
responded to before your blog is available. Make sure to WRITE DOWN your username and
password! . At the bottom of the form, select ‘Gimme a blog!’ and click ‘Next->’

2. Create your Blog
If you selected, ‘Gimme a blog’ and clicked next, you will see the screen as shown below.
The Blog title may be changed at any time. It is what appears at the top of your Blog’s page.
The Blog domain (address – URL) cannot be changed, and it must be unique. This is the
address that a reader would type into their browser to get to your blog. Many names have
already been taken; it may take a few tries to get one you can have. .
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Your Blog is now created
Logging in
Once you have a blog set up, the only things you need to remember are to go to
www.wordpress.com , your username, and your password. PLEASE write these down!

(If you have a self-hosted blog, you should see a ‘Login’ link somewhere in the sidebar. If
you don’t see that link, you can add ‘/wp-admin’ to the end of your URL. So, if your blog is
www.myblog.com you would get to the login screen at www.myblog.com/wp-admin)
The Wordpress.com main page
If you’re logged in, you should see
on the top toolbar. Use the
dropdown arrow to get to the dashboard for your blog.
Your Blog’s Dashboard
It’s the left most column that contains everything you can do with Wordpress. Each
section can be expanded and collapsed. For example, click on ‘Posts’ and you should now
see ‘Edit’ ‘Add New’ Post Tags and Categories. To collapse it click the little triangle at the
right of the word ‘Posts’.

Writing Blog Entries or ‘Posts’
Once the Post menu is expanded, click Add New.
Now you can type a title and whatever you want to say in the main
white box. When you’re ready, click “Publish” and you now have a
web page!
All you have to tell friends is the address to your Blog, in our case it’s
www.rvcooking.wordpress.com

Become a Geeks on Tour Member!
And learn from our online library of Tutorial
Videos (only $39/year = access to ALL videos)
www.GeeksOnTour.com
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Changing your Theme
Themes are what give the look and feel, colors and layout, to your blog.
When you first create a Blog it will be using a plain vanilla them called ‘Kubrick’. It looks
like the one on the left. With just a couple of clicks, it can look like the one on the right.

To change your Theme, go to the dashboard and find the Appearance tab and Expand it then
choose Themes. You should see 15 different themes to choose from. If you see something
you like, you can click ‘Activate.’ Want to see more? Click ‘Refresh’ As of this writing there
are 81 to choose from. Remember, you can always change this again whenever you want.

To add a picture to a post
Position your cursor in the post where you want a picture to appear. Click the ‘Upload an
Image’ button in the toolbar above the post.




Click the button to ‘Select File’ and find the picture on your computer.
After it uploads, you should see some options. Select the options you want, then
‘Insert into Post:

Editing an Existing Post
If you are logged in, you may see a link to ‘Edit’ any particular post.. Click on that, and you’ll
go straight to the editing screen. Make your change and click ‘Update
From the Dashboard, you can click on ‘Posts’. That takes you to a
screen which lists all your posts. Click ‘Edit’ next to the desired post –
or just click on the title of the post. Make your change and click
‘Update.
See the video at www.GeeksonTour.com in the Blogging section to
show how to edit a page. (http://www.tinyurl.com/lvcjrt )
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Adding links
When you refer to a webpage in your text and you
want the reader to be able to click on it and be
taken to that web page, it’s called a Link.
Select the text that will be the clickable link: e.g.
Please visit Geeks on Tour
Click on the hyperlink button
in the toolbar
Enter the web address (URL) to link to. Click OK

Categories and Tags
Every post should have at least one Category and one or more Tags
If categories are like chapters, then tags are like index items. Categories should be fewer in
number and have an organizational purpose. Tags can be extensive; any word you think
might be related to the subject matter of the given post.
Unless you set up your categories ahead of time, the first post will need a new category
created. Just click on the link at right to ‘Add New Category’ – then click in the box that
opens up and type the category – e.g. Holidays and click ‘Add’This will both add the new
category and assign it to your current post.
Tags are much less formal. Just find the box that reads ‘Add new tag’ and type whatever
words or phrases might describe the post. Separate your tags with a comma. E.g.: turkey,
thanksgiving, turkey stuffing recipe, kitchen etiquette.

Changing the Date of a Post
Each post is automatically dated with the current
date. Notice at the top right of the post where it says,
‘Status;, Visibility, and Published on:. You can change
any of those qualities by clicking the appropriate
‘Edit’ link.
If you want it to have a different date, click on ‘Edit’
next to ‘Published on’ and you’ll see where you can
change the date and/or time. When you’ve changed
it, click OK. Then update your post.
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Using HTML or Visual
As long as you are in the ‘Visual’ mode while creating your post, you can see how the post is
going to look. In HTML mode, you can edit the actual code that creates that look. E.g. To
make some text bold – in Visual mode – select the text, click on the B in the toolbar and you
will see that text turn bold.

Go into HTML view and you will see the code that creates that bold effect.
(<strong>this is bold</strong>)

Unless you understand HTML – you want to stay away from it. But there are times you need
to go there. Actually, this is one of the limitations of Wordpress.com – it doesn’t allow
custom HTML. That won’t bother you at first, but it will become a severe limitation. At that
point you will want a self-hosted Wordpress website.

Create a Page
Use the same process as creating a post, just start with the Pages menu
 Pages don’t have categories or tags
 Pages will show up in the menu
 Pages can also have sub-pages. For example, on a group
blog – you might want one page about the group, and then
each member of the group could have a sub-page.

Comments
When readers leave a comment, it’s nice to be notified. Go to your Dashboard, expand the
Settings section at the bottom left, and click on ’Discussion.’ Settings and click on
Comments.
Take a look at all the settings – there are a lot. I recommend:
 Default article settings: Allow people to post comments on new articles
 Email me whenever: Anyone posts a comment
 Before a comment appears: author must have a previously approved comment
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Creating your Blog Offline
People always ask, ‘Can I write the blog post when I’m offline and then upload it later.’ With
Wordpress, you need to be online. You can type the text using some other program on your
computer, then Copy and Paste when you’re online with Wordpress. But that doesn’t
handle your photos or links.
If you use Word, or some other word processor to type your post, when you’re ready to
paste it into Wordpress, there is a special procedure. If you just paste Word text into a
Wordpress post, it brings along all sorts of extraneous HTML code that is invisible to you,
but can wreak havoc with the computer display. So, instead of Paste, you need to use a
special tool to paste from Word. This tool is only available when you’re in ‘Visual’ mode. If
you still don’t see it, click on the ‘Kitchen Sink’ tool to display the second row of toolbar
buttons.

Windows Live Writer
We recommend Windows Live Writer. It is a program, freely downloadable from Microsoft
(http://download.live.com/writer), which allows you to compose blog entries offline. It
works with several blogging systems, including Blogger and WordPress. After you compose
your blog post, it will take care of uploading it to the web, including the pictures.
You'll love how Live Writer adds photos. AND, you can even set it up to grab your photos
from your Picasa Web Album. See a demo of using Live Writer at: http://tinyurl.com/yea2lar
It's a free download at the link above. The first thing is to set up your blog by clicking on the
Blog menu and 'Add blog account...' From then on it's pretty much like writing your post on
Blogger. Give the post a title, type the text, use the 'insert' options at the right to add
pictures, links, maps, etc. When you're done, click 'Publish' in the upper left corner. There is
a ‘Show-Me-How’ video at www.geeksontour.com in the Blogging section.
(http://www.tinyurl.com/ydealbf)
An added benefit is that, since you're writing the post on your computer and letting Live
Writer upload it to Wordpress, you have an automatic backup. The drafts are all on your
computer. If something happened to your blog, these drafts could be re-uploaded.

Continue your Computer Education
Sign up for your Free monthly email:

Geeks on Tour Newsletter
www.GeeksOnTour.com
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Self-Hosted Wordpress
Wordpress.com is a great way to start
I consider Wordpress.com like training wheels. You can’t go far wrong because everything
is managed by Wordpress.com.
If you keep it up though, there will come a time when you bump up against the restrictions
at Wordpress.com. For example, you are not allowed to insert the HTML code which shows
a slide show from Picasa Web Albums. When that happens, you’ll want to purchase an
account on a commercial webhost. You will be able to transfer all your posts and pages to
the new hosted site by exporting from the old site and importing to the new site.
Your web address: mysite.wordpress.com or mysite.com?
Domain Mapping: When you first set up on Wordpress.com, your address will be at
.wordpress.com. If you want your own domain name, you can still use wordpress.com and
purchase an upgrade
 Domain name registration + domain mapping costs $14.97 per year, per domain.
 Domain mapping for a domain (or subdomain) you already own costs $9.97 per year,
per domain
Webhosts
A commercial webhost will provide space for your site and a domain name
(www.mysite.com) It usually takes a day or two before a new account is ready to use.
Make sure that the host you choose supports the Wordpress software. GoDaddy.com and
Bluehost.com are examples, but there are hundreds to choose from.

GoDaddy.com
Domain Name: $10/year
Site Hosting: $60/year
Fast and Free Wordpress software
installation
24/7 Telephone support (Phoenix, AZ)

Bluehost.com
Domain Name = Free with hosting account
Site Hosting: $84/year
One click Wordpress installation
Unlimited Storage and Bandwidth
Email support

Unlimited Wordpress
The self-hosted Wordpress uses the same basic software as Wordpress.com. So, you’ll
already know how to use the Dashboard, Create Blog Posts and Create Pages.
Once you have your own ‘Self-Hosted’ Wordpress website, you will have access to many
more options.
 Thousands of Themes, both free and $premium, with customizable features.
 Hundreds of ‘PlugIns’ can extend the functionality of your site.

More Help
Wordpress.com
Lots of support at http://en.support.wordpress.com/
Self-Hosted Wordpress
Complete documentation for the Self-Hosted wordpress software can be found at:
http://codex.wordpress.org
A support forum for Wordpress software is located at http://wordpress.org/support/
Geeks on Tour
Videos by Geeks on Tour will be found at www.GeeksOnTour.com then click on the Blogging
topic under ‘Computer Tutorial Videos’ in the left sidebar menu.
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